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Lu.fly and its Variants in Sir Gawain and the
Green Knight
by

Jacqueline de Weever
Brooklyn CoUege

When Gawain enters the great hall of Bercilak's castle, he is welcomed
and made to feel at home with a fine meal and fresh garments, and the
lords and ladies, learning that he is Sir Gawain of King Arthur's court, say
to one another:
'In menyng of manerez mere
pis burne now schal vus bryng,
I hope pat may hym here
Schal leme of Juf-tallcing.' 1 (924-927)

"Luf-talking" is Gawain's most famous attribute, and the adjectives and
adverbs lufly, luftych, luflyly appear with the second highest frequency
among adjectives and adverbs in Sir Gawain and the Green Knight,
twenty-one times altogether. The highest frequency belongs to good,
fifty-six times, with goodly appearing six times. Cognates of lufly appear
three times: louelych twice and louely once. The general neutrality of the
meaning of lujly makes it a highly manipulative word, a word which the
poet can place in a variety of contexts. It becomes a chameleon word,
taking color and variation from the immediate context to mean different
things. Louelych and louely retain the same meaning as their modem
English descendent, lovely, and there is no ambiguity or variation in their
meanings. Other words appear in the poem with some frequency, for
example, pris occurs thirteen times as noun and as adjective, but the poet

c,_,,

'All quotations are from Sir Cawoln and the
Knlgh~ ed. J. R. R Tolkien and E. V
Gordon, 2nd ed., ed by orman Davis (Oxford, Clarendon PrC$S, 1968). The line number,
appear in curved brackets.
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does not manipulate them in original ways.• ouns occur with the greatest
frequency of all, the synonyms for man or warrior at the top of the list, and
show no variation in their meanings.•
Lufiy and its variants develop different meanings in different contexts
only in Sir Gawain and the Green K11ight. Lufiyly, /ujlyche, /oue/ych,
lofty appear once each in Cleanness while luflyly appears twice; lufly
appears three times and louely occurs once in Pearl.• They show no
variation in meaning. Modem English lovely occurs only once in Chaucer,
describing Absolon's glances at the ladies in church. Chaucer applies this
adjective to no other per on or thing.•
• Pru always alliterates a.s noun ("Prize .. or ··excellence'j or adjective (" prized·). It appears
twice in the formula .. pryncece or pr!s," (1770) and "prynces or prys .. (2398), and Is one or
the standard formulae or medieval romance, a.sin " quen or prls" and " maldenes of prls" in
Sir Orft/0, lines 51 and 64, ed. A. J. Bliss (London: Oxford University Press, 1954), pp. 6-7.
• For a discussion or " man .. and "warrior, .. see Marie Boroff, Sir Cawoin and the C1Tt111
Knish/: A Sty//$Hca11d Metrical Stud11 ( ew Haven: Yale University Press, 1962), pp. 56-60;
on synonyms, see Larry D. Beruon, Ari and Tradition in Sir Cawoin and the Cf'f!t!n Knisht
ew Brunswick, .J.: Rutgers University Press, 1965), pp. 137-143. The imaginative use of
two nouns, knot and laet1, are further demonstrations of the poet's genius. Knot occurs ten
times, indicating several /rinds of knots: the Pentangle, or endless knot; the lrnottes in the
green horse'• mane (188); the intricate lrnot m the borse·s taU (194); the lcnotez or binges
in Gawain's greaves (577); the endless knot and its symbolism (619-665); the lcnot of the
deer's gullet, tied by the huntsmen to prevent the contents of the stomach from escaping
when they " break up .. the deer (1~1334); the boar hides in a "knot by a clyffe,.. (14311436; the word uppean twice here). After the Green Knight identi6es the green girdle a.s
bis, Gawam loosens the Ir not and hastily hands it over to him (2376-2377); Gawam rides back
to Camelot, the green girdle over bis shoulder with a lcnot under bis lei\ arm (2487). All the
knots in the poem come together in the knot of the green girdle; for as the boar hides in
a lcnor but is captured at la.st, so Gawain hid behind the knot of the green girdle but Is
discovered at last. The use of knot Is part of the technique of interlace: the knots in the
horse's tail and mane lead inevitably to the knot in the green girdle. The same Is true of/oce.
There is a laa, or thong on the green axe which the Creen Knight carries (217), and the green
lace that Lady Bercilak gives to Gawain (1830), called a lujlac6 twice (187 4, 2438), elaborately embroidered with gold threads (1830-1833). Un/aa, occurs in the context of the boar
bunt and, like the linking knots, ties together the bunts and the seductions, for aJ the boar
b unload, so Gawain is undone.
• Barnet Kottler and Alan M. Markman, A Concordonc,: to FiDB Middle Enslish POtrmS,
CIMnneu, St. Erlcenwold, Sir Cawaln ond the Crttn Kn,sht, Patiena,, PMrl (Pittsburgh:
University of Pittsburgh Preo:s, 1966), pp. 354 and 356.
• Other adjectives are more important in Chaucer's work, for example, worthy, wbi.c h Is
applied to such diJTerent characterS .. the Knight, the Friar, the Merchant, and Dame Alys,
each time in a dilferent tone. P. E. Beichner has examined the use of hende, applied to
icholaJ eleven times in The Mil/er', Tole, in .. Chaucer's Hende Nicholas,'' MS, 14 (1952),
151-153. E. T. Donaldson in '1dlom of Popular Poetry in The Miller's Tale" in &p//calfon
tu Criticism, ~lectl!d Papen from the English Institute, 1941-1952, ed. with a foreword by
W. K. Wimsatt.Jr. ew York: Columbia University Press, 1963) discusses htmde, pp. 35-36,
and ~ lolJd, pp. 36-38. He points out that Absalon Is .. the only character In Chaucer
associated with the adjective lovely," a word applied to feminine things in pOpular poetry,
p. 39. R Hazleton observes that .. privitee•· and its cognates serve as a leitmotif In Chaucer's
orchestration in The Mf/161'°1 Tale, "Chaucer and Cato," Speculum, 35 (1960), p. 373, n . 58.
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The frequent occurrence of Luffy and its variants in Sir Gaumi1J establishes it as one of the main devices in the poet's idiom. It changes meaning
subtly as the theme changes. The adjective/adverb is one of high alliterative rank, belonging to A. Brink's Group II, that is, it belongs to that group
of Midclle English words which have descended into modern English.• A
word of high alliterative rank is a word of frequent occurrence, but not
nece sarily a word of elevated stylistic value.1 As an adjective, lujly alliterates with its noun seven out of ten times; as an adverb, it alliterates with
its verb none out of eleven times. It is thus not only a word of high
alliterative rank but one of important stylistic value, and it occurs
frequently enough to warrant examination of its meanings. The absolute adjectives loueloker (973) and /ufsum are excluded from this
study.
Lujlych occurs for the first time in the description of the court on the
6rst Christmas day in the poem:
~is kyng lay at Camelot vpon Krysbnasse

With mony luHych lorde, ledez of pe best,
Rekenly of pe Rounde Table alle j,o rich breJ,er,
With rych reuel orY3t and rechles merpes. (3740).

In tb.r ee of the best known translations of the poem we lind a variety of
meanings: mighty (Stone)', good (Boroff)•, gentle (Gardner) 10• These
meanings illustrate at once the variation of the Middle English adjective,
and any one is appropriate for these qualities - rnJghtiness, goodness,
gentleness - are to be found at court. Yet if one looks at the stanza as a
whole, a more precise meaning seems to be indicated. These lords and
princes are not only brothers-in-arms of the Round Table; they joust with
each other during the day and feast and dance the carole at night during
the fifteen days of Christmas. Lujlych appears in the second line alliterating with its noun, in the first half of the line (all indications of its irnpor• Marie Boroff', p. 77.
' Marie Boroff' gives a summary of Brink's Gndings From Stob ,md Wort Im CoW1Jft11 e/ne
Sty/lsl/4t:he U11tersuclwng, Studien zur engliscbe Philologie, 59; Halle, 1920, In op.cit., pp.
75-80. A noun or adjective is of high alliterative rank if it occurs more than three times in
a poem in alUterating position. Words of elevated styU.tic value occur !n !nlti I position or
in the first half of the line, pp. 56-64.
• lo his 1959 translation (Baltimore, Penguin), p. 24, Stone translates lufiych as "loyal," but
changes ii to "mighty" for his 1972 edition, Ox.ford ,4,,1hology of Engl/sh Literoturtr (New
York: O,ford University Press. 1973), I, 287.
' Sir Cawoin ond the Green Kllight, Marie Boroff in The Norton Anthology of £,.g/isl,
Literature ew York: W. W. orton, 1968), 1, 221.
•• Th8 0:,mp/efB Works of the Cawoln l'oeJ, John Gnrdner (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1965), p. 225,
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tance) in a stanza describing in detail these accomplishments. It seems to
mean, then, "accomplished."
The word next appears as an adverb in Arthur's welcoming address to
the strange Green Knight, and it is used to describe dismounting for the
first time:
"Li3t luflych adoun and lenge, I pe praye,
And quat-so }y wyUe is we schal wyt after."
(254-255)

Li3t luflych ado,m is formulaic; it occurs five times, twice with inversion
of the word order: li3tez dou n luflyly. Arthur's words are courteous as he
seeks to recover from the shock the Green Knight has given him, and the
courtesy serves to dampen any hostility the strange creature may have.
"In a courtly manner" seems the best meaning here, indicating to the
Green Knight that be be less bellicose.
The formulaic phrase is applied two more times to dismounting. It next
occurs when the poet describes Bercilak's dismounting to deal the boar his
death blow:
He ly3tes luflych adoun, leuez bis corsour,
Braydez out a bry3t bront and bigly forth
strydez,
.
Foundez fast pur3 !,e forth per j,e feUe bydez.
(1583-1585).
A large man, tall and broad-shouldered like Bercilak will not dismount in
a courtly manner to kill a boar. Placed in a different context, the word
changes meaning. Although the action is the same, dismounting, it is
done differently. Bercilak's dismounting is sure ani:I confident, and he
strides fearlessly towards his quarry, knowing that he has him in his
power.
The formula, varied slightly, occurs again as Gawain dismounts before
the Green Chapel to keep his rendezvous with death in the form of the
Green Knight:

pc

kn3yt kachez his caple, and com to pe !awe,
Li3tez doun luflyly, and at a lynde tachez
j,e rayne and his riche with a ro3e braunche.
(2175-2177).

The poet uses the variant luflyly; Gawain dismounts lightly, with a touch
of bravado perhaps, for now be trusts in the green girdle. The inversion
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of word order and rhythm indicate a change of tone and a change in

Gawain's moral stature.
The adverb, in the last three instances, bas been applied to dismounting
once to the Green Knight, once to the lord of the castle, once to Gawain,
thus linking the three participants of the poem's action, used three times
in a poem noted for its threes: three hunts, three temptations, three
strokes of the axe. In yet another instance the adverb is applied to the
host, describing his behavior on the night of Gawain 's arrival at his castle:

),e lorde luBych aloft lepez ful ofte,
Mynned merthe to be made upon mony sypez,
Hent _he3ly of his bode, and on a spere henged,
And wayned hom to wynne pe worchip perof,
pat most myrpe mY3t meue pat Crystenmas whyle
(981-985)
The adverb links the Green Knight to the lord of the castle. He leaps up
in a jovial mood, and offers his hood as a prize in the Christmas games.
Here, he is part of the game as is the Green Knight who interrupts Arthur's
games and offers one of his own.
The formula next occurs in the context of Gawain's room, applied to the
lady in her first attempt to seduce the knight: for the only time it appears
in the wheel:
Wyth chynne and cheke ful swete,
Bope quit and red in blande,
Ful luBy con ho lete
wyth lyppez smal la3ande. (1204-1207)
Later:
Ho comes nerre with pat, and cachez hym in
arrnez,
Loutez luJlych adoun and pe leude kyssez.
(1305-1306)
The formula describing dismounting also describes the lady's sitting on the
bed, tying together the hunts, the temptations, and the principal characters in the poem. Here, lujlych certainly means "seductively."
ln a stanza full of the onomatopoeic sounds of the hunt (1464-1475), the
poet shifts the spotlight from Bercilak as he pursues the boar to Gawain
in the castle:
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Bot j,e lorde on a ly3t borce laW1ces hym after,
As bume bolde vpon bent his bugle he blowez,
He rechated, and rode pur3 ronez ful )>yk,
Suande )>is wylde swyn til pe sunne schafted.
pis day wyth pis ilk dede pay dryuen on )>is wyse,
Whyle oure luHych lede ly in his bedde,
Gawain graypely at home, in gerez ful ryche of
hewe. (1464-1470)
Here the contrast is sharp between the energetic host and the indolent
guest; luflvch which described Gawain's limbs under the silk robes (868870) describes him as he lies in bed among the rich bedclothes. In the
stanza immediately following the adjective is applied to the lady as she
comes into the room to continue her seduction:
Settez hir softly by his side, and swypely ho la3ez,
And wyth a luHych toke ho layde bym py e wordez: (1479-1480)
While seduction takes place in the bedroom, Bercilak dismounts luflych
to kill his boar. In the evening, at the feast, Gawain's indolence is again
emphasized:
At j,e soper and after, mony apel songez
As coundutes of Krystmasse and carnlez newe
With al j,e manerly merpe )>at mon may of teUe,
And euer oure luHych knY3t ),e lady bisyde.
(1654-1657)
Gawain bas allowed himself to be drawn into the sweetness of life and is
now totally unprepared to recognize the test of the green girdle. On the
last day, the lady awakens Gawain from deep sleep and troubling dreams.
He opens bis eyes and sees:
j,e lady luHycb com la3ande swete,
FeUe ouer his fayre face, and fetly hym kyssed;
He welcumez hir worj,ily with a wale chere.
(1757-1759)
This new seduction emphasizes the sweetness of life and prepares him to
accept to lujlace.
Luflych is also used as part of the technical vocabulary in the poem. At
the beginning it describes Gawain's greaves:
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His legez lapped in stel with lu.8ycb greuez,
With polaynez piched J,erto, policed ful clene,
Aboute his knez knaged wyth lmotez of golde;
(575-577)

Lujlych greuez are greaves in good working condition. The adjective also
appears in the description of the architectural details of the windows of
the castle:
And syJ,en garytez ful gaye gered bitwene,
Wyth mony luBych loupe J,at louked ful clene:
A better barbican J,at bu.me blusched upon
neuer. (791-793)
It appears in the boar bunt. Bercilak dismounts lujlych to face the boar
and, after dealing it its death blow, the huntsman advances in the stanza
immediately following:
penne a W)'3e J,at watz wys vpon wodcraftez
To vnlace j,is bor lu.8y bigynnez. (1605-1606)
The huntsman will "break up" the boar in a professional manner.
1n other places, the adjective / adverb retains its general meaning of
"courteously," or "in a courteous manner." Gawain, fully armed and ready
to depart,
Lachez lu.8y his leue at lordez and ladyez;
And J,ay him kyst and conueyed, bilcende hym to
Kryst. (595-596)
At the feast on Christmas morning in Bercilak's castle:
J,e olde auncian wyf he est ho syttez,
pe lorde luOy her by lent, as I trowe;

(1001-

1U02)

He is the essence of courtesy to the old lady.
The last two occurrences of lujlyly have the traditional meaning and
there is no variation. In both instances the adverb occurs in the last half
of the line and does not alliterate with its verb. The poet describes Ber•
cilak's reaction to Gawain's exaggerated confession of treachery and untruth:
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Thenn lo3e pat oper leude and luflyly sayde:
I halde bit hardily hole, pe harme pat I bade.
(23 9-2390)

The court has the same reaction when Gawain returns to Camelot; after
he has related his adventure:
pe kyng comfortez pe knY3t and J,e court als
La3en loude perat, and luffyly acorden
pat lordes and ladis pat longed to pe Table,
Vche bume of pe broj,erhede, a bauderyk scbulde
haue,
A bende abelef hym aboute of a brr3t grene,
And }at, for sake of pat segge, in swete to were.
(2513-2518)
The identical reaction and the identical adverb once again link Arthur's
court with Bercilak's court. The word is not in the position of important
stylistic value in these instances, but it is obvious that it conveys the
implication that both Bercilak and the knights of the Round Table are
being generous to Gawain, laughing a little at him meanwhile.
Of the twenty-one times that luftych and its variants occur in the poem,
it appears fifteen times in the first half of the line where it maintains its
position as the second or third stressed word in the long line, and occurs
only four times in the second half of the line in the penultimate position
and once in the wheel. The poet prefers the suffix -lych which keeps the
word nearer its Old English original, lujlice, and in this form it occurs
eleven times, while lujly occurs six times and lujlyly four times.
As the reader studies lujlych, its place in the line, and its frequency of
occurrence, he is increasingly made aware of the sound patterns. 11 It
becomes evident that the voiceless velar stop [k] closely follows the liquid
[l] of lujlych or lujly after the fashion of a musical cadence:
Wyth mony luflych loupe pat louked ful clene:
(792)

Loutez luflycb adoun and pe leude kyssez.
(1306)
And wyth a lu8ych loke ho layde hym hse wordez:
(1480)
" Alain Renoir discusses the sounds of the poem, but not the sound patterns, in "An Echo
to the Sense: The Pattern., of Sound in Sir Cowoin and the Crer,,, Knight" in Critical Studies
a/SirCowoin and thd Cmm Knish~ ed by Donald R. Howard ,md Chmtian Zecher ( otre
Dame: University of otre Dame Press, I 968) pp. l 44-158.
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He ly3tez luHych adoun, leuez his corsour,
And euer our luHycb kny3t lie lady bisyde.
pe lady luilych con la3ande swete,
La3en loude l,erat, and luHyly acorden
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(1583)
(1657)
(1757)
(2514)

The voiced velar stop [g] appears twice in this pattern:
His legez lapped in stel with luHycb greuez,
To vnlace pis bor luHy bigynnez.

(575)
(1606)

The bard sounds of the velar stops provide a tension to lhe line, and
preserve it from the softness of the liquid sounds, e pecially in the technical descriptions of architecture and bunting. The poet increases the use
of [I] alliteration as the action shifts from bedroom to hunt in the third litl,
a device that appears peculiar to this section because it doe not stand out
as clearly in other sections of the poem:
pus laykez pis Jorde bylynde-wodez euez,

(1178)

immediately followed by:
And Gawayn lie god mon in gay bed lygez,
Lurkkez quyl pe dayly3t lemed on pe wowes,
(1179-1180)

then back to the hunt:
And ay pe Jorde of pe londe is lent on his gamnez,
(1319)
and back again:
pe lede with J,e ladyez layked alle day,
Bot pe lorde ouer pe londez launced ful ofte.
(1560-1561)

Larry D. Benson has noted that in the special vocabulary of the Gawainpoet there "is sheer joy in the play of words as in the actions represented.''12 Although at first it appears that words are the master, a careful
analysis reveals that the poet is very much in control. A writer with such
" Larry Benson, Art and Trridltlon, p. 128.
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detailed, technical knowledge of knights' armor, of architecture, of hunting would certainly know the exact and precise words which describe
them. The use of luflych in such different contexts prompts a search for
other readings beside the obvious ones. The poet demonstrates that a
carefully thought-out use of a seemingly neutral word can add other dimensions of color, tone, and meanmg. John Gardner observes that "few
poets in English, and for that matter few poets anywhere, can surpass the
music of the Gawain-poet."'"
What has been demonstrated here is an interlace of words rather than
theme so idiomatic to medieval romance." The three prin.cipals - the
Green Knight/Bercilak, Gawain, Lady Bercilak- are all laced together by
the words of the poem, of which knot, lace, and lujlych are only three.
The words are variegated threads in the tapestry of the poem. The poet
gives us a clue at the very beginning:
I schal telle hit as-tit, as I in toun herde,
with tonge,
As hit is stad and stoken
In stori stif and stronge,
With lei letteres token,
In londe so batz ben longe. (31-36)
Knot, lace, and luflych are such ·•truly fastened letters," locking and
linking the various parts of the poem together. L11flych appears in the
very next stanza; it appears and clisappears into the fabric of the poem,
tying together actions and p~o-E.!e. Circularity is one of the givens of this
poem, which begins and ends in Arthur's court, begins and ends at Christmastime; where Gawain passes the larger test of keeping his word by
appearing at the Green Chapel but fails the smaller test by not giving
Bercilak the green girdle. The "lei letteres loken" are the equivalent of
word11m wrixlan of the Beowulf poet, a weaving of words or varying of
" The Complete Works of /he Gawain-Poet, trans. John Gardner, p. 90
" Rosemond Tuve, Allegorical Imagery, Som" Media8tJOI Bookut1d 1/Utlr Postmtv {Princeton, .J.: Princeton University Press, 1960), p. 363. "E11ents connected by entrelacement are
not Juxtaposed; they are interlaced, and when we get back to our llnt character he is not
where we I n him as we l!nlshed his episode, but in the ploce cf psychological state or
condition of meaningfulness to which he has been pulled by the events occurring to following
episodes written about some one else." (p. 36.'.l). And further: "This web-structure has special
possibilities of gradually discernible meaning as the woven pattern shows it ~ a pattern and
toku shape. Hence It was a superbly invented instrument for conveying not only what we
called the polyphonic nature of what is happening, but that which interested Spenser SU•
premely, the fact that to human minds what happens ··mewu" something, is signill.cant.'' (p.
364). For interlace in Arthurian romance, see E. Yinaver, 'The Poetry of lnterlace.." in 71,a
Rise of Romance (Oxfordc Oarendon Pre.., 1971), pp. 68-98.
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words to form the fabric of the poem. 11 The Anglo-Saxon poet and the
Middle English poet (both anonymous) come from roughly the same part
of England - the Beowulf poet from the Midlands or the orth of England,
the Gawain-poet from the north west Midlands. 11 The digressions of both
works are part of their lavish ornamentation. 17 Vinaver has observed that
the test of an ornament is, of course, its fitness.
It must occupy a space, fulfil a purpose, be
adapted to the material in which it is executed
and to the process by which it is inserted into
the general framework .18
The words discussed here show only a small part of the poet's skill of fitting
ornaments into the general framework of the poem, which makes its study
so richly rewarding. They are like ribbons running through the fabric of
the poem, tying and linking people, animals, and things. The Beheading
Game recedes as the Temptations come forward, only to reappear at the
end of the poem. One strand of threads holding them together consists of
lufiych and its variants. "Everything leads to everything else, but by very
intricate paths." 1 •

" Wotdum Wrlxlon appean twice ln Beowulf: wben Wulfgar advises Hrothgar to speak
with Beowulf when he llrst arrives (366), 11nd to describe the JC0p s song about Sigemund
and the dragon (874), ed F. Klaeber, 3rd ed. (Boston, O.C. Heath, 1968), pp. l ◄ and 33. See
John Leyerle, "'The Interlace Structure 0£ Beowulf, ·· Un/1J1Jrsllfl of Torunto Q1JiJrutrlv, 37,
o. I (1967), 1-17.
•• Sir Gawain and th• Crr:e11 Knlgh~ ed. J. R. R. Tolkien and E. V. Cordon, pp. xxvi-xxvll.
"For ampllficolio as a part of omarneot in medieval romance, see Vinaver, pp. 86-90. Like
amp/1.ficot/o, interlace Is a filler omarnent, in art as well as in poetry. See Carl ordenfallc,
Q/tic and Anglt>-Soxon Polnlfng (New York: C. BrazUler, 1977), p. 14.
11
Vinaver, p. 91.
•• C. S. Lewi.,, Th• Ducatd«J Image (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1965), p. 194
0

